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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 5, 1957
Voting Over State Lethargic
As Few Issues Draw Voters
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN June Lee Suter, Warsaw. (it the
United Press Staff Correspondent Democratic nomination last7May
LOUISVILLE ltff —Kentuckians by a 128,323 vote margin. Suter
balloted today in a general elec-
tion that found only a handful
of statewide Lesues at stake and
meat of those a foregone conclu-
sion.
The turnout was expected to
be light and spotty, with heated
"courthouse elections," or local
bond issues and similar proposals
attracting large numbers to the









Doris Owens, a Democrat who
has held the post by appointment
of the court since O'C.onnen's
death early in 1956, was a heavy
favorite to defeat Republican
Charles M. Greene, Corbin.
Mise Owens pulled a major
political upstit when she defeated
but
else-
:stet ew ide political
ballot was a special
fill the unexpired
late Charles O'Con-




Troop 45 met last night to-
gether with their parents and
troop leaders at 7:30 in the
recreation room of _ the First
Methodist church.
The meeting was in charge
of Cleo Sykes who with Joe
Overbey, showed the assembled
group slides which they took
at the recent National Jamboree..
• Hugh Miller, Scout Field Exe-
cutive, talked with the parents
of the Scouts, telling them that
cooperation with troop leaders
was highly important in the
development and progress of the
troop.
Miller told the group that
the leaders were giving their
time and efforts to teach the
bays the principles of scouting
and that the cooperaion of par-
• ents is necessary for leaders to
do their best work.
Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes out-
lined the year's work to the
parents so that they could see





LONDON tri —A 34-year-old
widow traveled to London today
to collect the bigger jackjoi in
the history of European soccer
pools—a tax-free $574,658 return
on a bet of two pence or 2.3
cents.
Littlewood's football pool iden-
tified the winner as a Mrs. N.
Mc(rail of Reddish. By correctly
picking seven out of the eight
draws in last Saturday's English
and Scottish SI)ocor league re-
SUPS. Mrs. Ms-Grail not only as-
sured a comfortable future for
herself and two daughters but
also became a nationwide cele-
brity.
British newspaper headlined
her winning an spite of Sputnik
II and the opening of Parliament
by Queen Elizabeth.
Mrs. McGraila husband died
earlier this year of injuries suf-
fered in a truck accident three
years ago. Her daughters are 14
and 11.
All soccer pool winnings. in
Britain are tax tree.
The previous biggest win in
Britain was $292.367 in 1950. In






Kentucky - Mostly cloudy
and inild today, tonight and
Wedilesday, high in the 50s.
Low tonight in the 40s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
'Paducah 45, Bowling Green' 42,
Covington a n d Louisville 44,




bail the support of Guy. A. B.
Chandler.
Two proposals .to amend Ken-
tucky's Consuituition were on the
One would permit voting on
five amendments to the Conteitu-
tion at one election in the future
inetead of a limit of two as now
provided.
The other would make the ;)f-
f,ice of state superintendent of
pu b lie instruction appointive,
rather than elective, and make'
changes in the set-up of the state
board of education. ,
There has; been little organized
canipaignimg for or against the
first propene'. but committees
have been organized on both
sides of the school amendment.
Theoretically. 20 of the seats in
the state Senate and all 100 of
the seats in the House of Repre- •
sentatives were at stake. Actual-
ly, only seven of the Senate seats
were contested, with the Demo-
crat, assured control of both
houses as is customary.
There was little doubt t Is a 4
Chandler forces will hsve control
of the lower house when the gen-
eral Assembly 'convenes in Jan-
uary, but some observers bekeve
results of several Senate races
today could result in some tilt-
ficuky for Chandler' in the Sen-
One of the governor's top legis-
lative heutenants, Senate Presi-
dent Proatem E W. Richmond.
Owensbons was behaved le be in
some difficulty in his Daviese
County diestrict, where Chandler-
backed candidates for slate rep-
resentatives were defeated in the
M•11) primary election.
• In Jefferson County, Sen. Ar-
thur W Grafton, a string anti-
adromestration voice 4 the 1956
sessx,n, faced a tough tattle with
Repubhcan Scott Miller Jr. Graf-
ton's district is made up largely
of Republican suburbs of Louis-
ville.
Special election in the 29th
Senatorial District. of Floyd,
Martin and Knott counties, finds
Chandler - backed Jerry Fonce
Howell. Price, opposed by three
other candidates.
Chandler on Monday scoffed at
any suggestion he might have
trouble organiaing the Senate, re-
gardless of what happened in
today's election.
He said that in additionto nine
known ' -hard-core Chandlerites,"
conceded election, that Sen. C.
W. Robinson, Bowling Green;
Merlin B. Fields, Hazard; Ed J.
Kelly, Flemingsburg; J. E. John-
son, South Williamson, Clyde
Howard, Elizabethtown, and Cas-
sius M. Clay, Paris. also would





Plans have been completed for
Teachers Conference Day Wed-
nesday sponsored by the Murray
Parent - Teachers Association for
the Carter and Amain elementary
schools.
The day will be spent in
parent-teacher coneunatione. The
child's work will be shown and
discussed by the teacher and
parent. This day's program fur-
ther carries out the P-TA theme
Sch
for thiLre,,..„...h is "Know
Your 
Hostesses at Austin School will
be Mrs. Maurice Ryan. Mrs. John
Trotter. Mrs. Wilson Hughes,
Mrs. Gerald Gordon, Mrs. Bobby
Russell, Mrs. James Diuguid,
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, Mrs. Carl
Speegle and Mrs. J D. Murphy.
Caner School hostesses will be
Mrs. Kenneth Mott. Mrs. 'Dip
Miller, Mrs. John Samm.in, Mrs.
James F:ayne, Mrs.Tionunye Tay-
lor, and Mrs. John Quertermous,
W. Z. Carter, superintendent,
Dennis Taylor. principal, and
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, P. - TA.
president, hope all parents will
confer with their child's teacher
at the appointed time
PAC! TRAIN—In 1865, Jules Verne conceived the space train,
which was shot from a tremendous cannon near Tampa, Fla.
Though the author went Into great detail to present this method
of space travel In a logical manner, the passengers on such a
train would have been smashed to bits by the enormous velocity
needed to clear the projectile from the gravitatkinal pull of the




The following clipping is from
the Nashville Tennessean and
gives further explanation as to
how the Cairo-Nashville super-
highway came about.
-Highway Commissioner W. M.
Leech got his answer from the
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads
on why the. Cairo - Nashville
superhighway was order, and
the Cairo-Memphis stretch l'e•
jected."
"The federal bureau informed
the commissioner that Memphis
would be served by U. S. 61
from St. Louis, on the direct
route on the Arkansas side of
the Mississippi River, and there-
fore could not expect a parallel
superhighway on this side of the
river."
"The bureau also informed the
commissioner that it would re-
quest the state make a traffic
and engineering survey on the
new route before it is definitely
mapped between Ca iro and
Nashville..
"Commissioner Leech did not
join in the Memphis protests
against the award of the. un-
soljeil link between St. Louis
ashville, but did write
arification of the bureau's
n without previous notice,
or survey of traffic and engi-
neering."
"The state departmete had
rectanmendeft the Cairo-Memphis
section, but is just as glad to
get the added "gift" that con-
nects all western Kentucky *to
Nashville, and thence. to Chatta-
nooga and Atlanta and Florida."
r—Fiospita; News
Monday's complete record follows:
Censu,  44
Adult Beds  66
Emergency Beds  21
Patients Adroit-eel ...; 5
'4Patieats Dismased
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Friday
10:00 a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
Mr. R. L. Ray, Rt. 1, Murray;
Master Larry Robinson. 707 Main
St., Murray; Mr. G. S. Stephen,
Rt. 1. Alm°, Mr. Billy Joe King.-
ins. New Concord; Mrs. Eugsne
Byers, Box 404, Kevil; Mrs. Hugh
Mathis, Ftt. 7, Benson; Mr. Pres-
ton Barrett, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Ernie Thompron and baby girl,
504 Olive St., Murray; Mrs,
James Billington and baby girl,
Rt. 6, Murray; MT'S. Barney Tab-
ers and baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Gearl Softer and baby bey,
1413 Main St.. Murray; Mrs. Toy
Lee Barnett and baby girl. Rt. 5,
Murray; Mr. Toy Garland, Rt. 5,
Murray; Mrs. Carer Sims. Gen.
Del., Murray; Mrs. Roy Devine,
1146 Payne. Murray; Mrs. Clifton
Cowan and baby boy, 605 So.
9th, St.. Murray; Mrs. Kilburn
Hurt. So. 7th St., Murray; Mrs.
Bruce Susong, 313 Holly Drive,
Natchez, Miss:- Mr. Merritt
Jordan, Rt. 1, Murray: Masts
Joe Egner, Rt. 2, Calvert City;
Mrs. Rhybon Crump. Golden
Pond; Mrs. Sam Fooks and baby
boy. Rt. 6, Benton: Mr. Robert
Barrett, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Jack
Edwards, Rt. 1, Benton; Master
Darriel Wayne Dowdy, R4.
Mow; MasteAr James David
Thurmond. 503 Broad St.. Mur-
ray: Mrs. George Green, Rit. 2,
Hazel, Mrs. John Meadows and
baby boy. Rt. 1, Symsonia.
Tenth Annual Quad-State
Choral Festival November 11
The Tenth Annual Quad-State
Choral Festival will convene in
the Murray State College audi-
torium on November 11.
The Quad-State Music Festi-
vals were initiated ten years
ago by the Music Section of the
First District Educational Asso-
ciation. .The Quad-State Music
Festivals consist of a massed
mixed chorus on each second
Monday of November, a massed
band on each second Monday
of December, and a massed
string orchestra on each third
Monday of January.
For the-first nine years. the
Quad-State Chorus was made
up of all studenfa who made
application. The total number
of singers increased from year
to year until over a .thousand
high school singers were in the
groisp for the festival chorus,
M 1956. Al this time the Quad-
State Festius Committee decided
to have a 300 voice .chorus of
• %.t.: - .
selected students starting this
year. As a result of this change,
a more highly polished program
is expected on November 11.
The four states involved in
the Quad-State Music Festival
are Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois
and Missouri. The mailing- list
is made tip of high school music
directors located avithin a radii
of 125 miles of Murray State
College. •
Directors of the past nine
years have been voice teachers
of the Fine_Artia Department of
Murray State College. Joseph
Goltz was the first conductor
in 1947. Other conductors for
the chorus have been Tharfas
Wickstrom, Robert Lovett, Jim
Dunn, and Robert Baer, who
is scheduled to conduct the
Tenth Annual Quad-State Chorus
on November 11.
,There is no admission charge,
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By RAYMOND M. LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
-WASHINGTON — Senate
leaders today appeared ready to
push ahead with a full-scale
investigation into what the en-
tire U. S. space-missile effort
needs to win the race for su-
periority over Russia.
Once launched, the broad. Con-
gressional inquiry presumably
would also attempt to pin down
conclusively whether and just
how far Russia — with two
Sputniks in the air — is ahead
In rocket development.
The decision facing Sen. Rich-
ard B. Russell (D-Ga.), chair-
man ofosiahe Armed Services
Commitee, Senate Democratic
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson and
Sen. Styles Bridges (N. H.),
ranking GOP member of the
committee, was how far a pre-
liminary investigation already
started by the Senate Prepared-
ness Subcommitee shou Id be
broadened.
Johnson Not Convinced
Johnson, chairman of the Pre-
paredness group, emerged from
a seven-hour defense department
briefing Monday unconvinced that
the U. S. missile program Is
keeping up with Russia's.
The House Manpower Sub-
committee called more defense
officials today to testify why
the three services are permitted
to conduct separate missile pro-
grams. Subcommitee Chairman
James C. Davis ID-Ga.) said
it was "pretty, obvious" the De-
fense Department hadn't manag-
ed missile research and develop-
ment personnel properly.
The administration has not
ventured any new public assess-
ments despite Flare raised by
Democratic congressmen that the
two Soviet satellite launchings
seem to bear out Russian claims
of possessing an intercontinental
ballistic missile.
Cabinet Meets Today
President Eisenhower,' who has
been in contact with top ad-
visers since Sputnik I ,went up
Oct. 4. held the first ''of two
cabinet meetings today lb map
next year's legislative campaign.
White House aides said the mis-
sile question would not be con-
sidered but it was still expected
to overshadow consideration of
Military • spendifig.
There were these other de-
velopmeato
—Defense officials were keep-
ing an eye on a threatened strike
that could shut down the vital
Cape Canaveral. Fla., missile
firing range. Monday the air-
lines "division of the AFL-CIO
Brotherhood of Railway a nd
Steamship Clerks authorized the
calling of a strike by 600 work-
ers, -some of whom are ethployed
at the range.
—Scientists kept a close watch
to see if there was any sign
Russia had , launched an un-
manned rocket at the moon as
part of Thursday's 40th anni-




Poet 73 of the American Legion
held its monthly business meet-
ing Monday night. November 4
at the Legion Hall. Clifton Coch-
ran, commander of . t h ,e post,
presided over the meeting.
The group discuesed improve-
ments to be made an the legion
hall and made plans for the an-
nual Christmas. party. December
2. a combined affair of the Le-
gion . and their auxiliary. Mrs.
Claud Anderson is head of the
Woreen's Auxiliary.
The porpoise looks like a
clumsy, fat pig, but it can travel
at speeds up to 50 Mlles an





Goodwin J. Knight of California
formally announced today that
after "long and careful consid-
eration" he. has decided to run
for the U. S. Senate.
Knatit will seek the seat that
will be vacated next year by
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland of California
who has announced he will seek
the 1958 GOP gubtrnatorial nom-
ination.
Knight made his expectecran-
nuuncement after conferring with
President a Eisenhower and Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.
Emerging from a 40 - minute
meeting with Nixon, Knight said
he has "reached the conclusion
that my best and moat conetruc-
live course of action in the in-
terest of my state and my 'party
would be to run for the United
S.ates Senate next year."
Knight'e decision wit avoid
what cop leaders' had feared
would be a party-splitting flight





Due to the increased and ordi-
nary seasonal hospital admissions.
officials of the Murray Haspital
are asking the full cooperation
of their -'patient's families and
friends regarding visiting
Bernard C. Harvey, hospital
administrator, stated this morn-
ing that. "visitors are always
welcome during viaiting hours
and that the patients look for-
ward to seeing their relatives and
friends, but, that due to an in-
creased number of admissions
and a few flu cases being in the
hospital that it is necessary to
remind our friends that a few
ainsple general rules should be
folloived:"
I. Do not_sley_ longer __than. a
few minutes.
2. Do not visit from room to
room.
3. Do not come to visit while
experiencing a cold (Sr while
resistance is low from having
had a cold.
4. That it is most cLeffnitely
unwise to expose teen-age girls
and boys to possible infection by
their visiting the hospital.
5. The adrniniStrat,ir further
states that these recommenda-
tions are made with the view of
protecting visitors and pat tents
alike, as well as the community
from, possible spread of flu and
like illnesses.
Visiting hours are from 10:30
to 11:30; 2::30 to 4:30; 7:00 to 8:30.
CHIEF CHOPPED
AURORA, Ill. — Maw
Paul Egan today found himseTn-
not just theoreticaly. but actual-
head of the city and enforcer
of the law. He is serving as
police chief because he forgot
to replace the one whose term
expired.
Could Drive Rocket At Speed
Of 25.000 Miles Per Hour
LONDON, Nov. 5 lIt —Soviet
boats ohat Russia had' ',ley eloped
a fuel capable of driving a rocket
25,000 tlnles an hour increased
Western belief today the Rus-
Flans may try to hit the moon
Thursday with a misile carrying
a hydrogen warhead.
There already had been wide-
spread speculation among British
and American scientists I Ii a t
Russia may already have launch-
ed such a rocket in belief it
would light up the darkened face
of the moon during Thursday's
eclipse—and in celebration of the
401h anniversary of the 11,14hevik
revolution.
, Russia's mastery Of rocket mis-
siles and the 40th anniversary al-
ready had plunged the world
into 48 hours of suspenses. To-
day new claims from Moscow of
super fuels and even greater
advances in electronics increased
the anxious waiting.
&Met scientist T. Khachatu-
inv, a corresponding member of
the Soviet Academy of Sciences,
wrote today n "Gudot," organ of
the SovieSt transport ministry,
that Russia had developed a fuel
capable, at sending a missile to
the moon in 10 h airs.
Predict C •
He nad the lifiv fuel was le-
Vebpeff to taunter Sputnik alf
into space with its dog pasenger
at a speed 41 17.88.5 miles an
hour. His article, • "the threshold
of interplanetary transport," said
interplanetary travel was obvious
since a speed of 25,000 miles an
hour was possible.
The moon is about 241,000
miles from' the earth.
The latest suggestion that a
rocket trety air-Lady have been
launched came today from Ken-
neth W. Gatland. vice chairman
of the British Interplanetary So-
ciety. He also said he suspected
it might carry a nuclear device.
Similar reports came from Amer-
ican scientists.
There also have been rumors
that Russia might try tiet splash
the moon with a red dye: But
Dr. James Stokley. director ef
the_ Fels Planetarium in Phila-
delphia, said in East Lansing,
Mich., the moon already will
be red on Thursday — refraction
of the -lights trays will make it
appear red.
lie said • the Russians might
take advantage of the eclipse
to make it appear to Asian
peoples — „ who will see the
eclipse clearly — that the moon's
change in color is tpart of the
Sputnik program.
Sringa Hurried Meetings
The Soviet developments Were
se startling that hurried meet-
ings were called in Washington
and in London to assess the full
import.
Paul - Henri Speak, secretary
general of NATO, arrived in
London today to discuss with
-British leaders the revamping
of North Atlantic defenses in
the face of Russian ads ances.
The meeting is a prelude to
the December neecting of Or
NATO chiefs.
There was no official word
from Moscow. but a steady flow
of hints that something big was
brewing ter Thursday_ morning.
Coach Operators Make Good
Records In !hiving Safely.
Coach operators at Westernlioy McGee
Kentucky Stages have built up Palmer Outland
an enviable record of traffic William Hintonsafety; it release Ural 'Story
toddy f m the bus company. Rex Diuguid
T. H. McNutt has the longest Pat Rowland  record, having driven for twenty Fred Houstonyears, without a chargable ac- T. H. MeNtincident. Pat Rowland .is next with Hafford Myersan eighteen year record. Brent Atkins • Following are the names of
the coach operatori followed by
their nuniber of 'years service,
number of yea r s without a
chargable accident and the aver-
age mileage driven per year.
J. V. Littleton ,, 20 16 77,004










Nikita S. Khrushchev gave such
i hint Monday night in talks
with Communist Chinese leader
Mao Tse-Tung.
Pravda Attacks Wear
Pravda, the official .orirri of
the Communist Party, gave an-
other hint of moon travel today
when it quoted a' Soviet scientist
as attacking the West's "unreal-
istic reaction to Russian: rocket
developments."
MoScow Prof. Kirill
Stanyukovich, one of the Soviet's
top rocket scientists. , disclosed
meanwhile the little Husky dog
Aboard Sputnik II was not ex-
pected to live more than 10
days.
There -was a growing demand
in Washington for action to
catch up with the growing Sov-
iet military might as expressed
in two satellites ,fired by inter-
continental ballistic misiles-type
rockets.:
Sr4uite Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B.1 Johnson (Texas) said
a marathon top-level briefing by
Defense Department leaders had
failed to convince him the U. S.
miastitee --program was keeping
pace with Russia.
He made the statement to
reporters in Washington as he
and other key members of the
Armco Services Cornmitei. errer-
aes t ' ore a sea en-hour con-
attain/. wfftt Arty. N..‘y and
Air Force missile authorities.
• Hie To Dimino Programa
Another Washington dispatch
reported President Eisenhower
would meet twice with his cabi-
net this week to discuss legis-
lative and budget programs. But
the world believed he would
study means of speeding IN) •
American rocket program. —
Dr. Fred lo Whipple, head
of the Smithsonian Astrophysical
Observatory at Cambridge. Maas.
predicted an "amazing show" ot
flashing Soviet satellites over
the United States next month.
But Whipple's Speculation about
moon rockets were the most
disturbing to the West. He said
the Russians may already, have
launched a nuclear armed rocket
to the moon to hit and explode
there sin Thursday.
A lunar rocket would be the
pinnacle of fireworks display for
the Soviet celebration. And it
would bieet even further Soviet
prestige already sky high from
its Iwo artificial moons.
A Russian scientist said Mon-
day night there vr e r e "new
sources of power" involved in
1he second Sputnik (light. He
also referred to improved. sup-
posedly "near perfect" controls
to put the carrier rocket in a




Attendance in 'he filorraY'Pub-
lie Schools was greater this
morning then it has been in
over a week. Prentice Lassitash•
Director I ,f Pupil Personnel, re-
v ea 11 oday „
Of the 10111-iitudents enrolled
In the white schools of Murray.
195 were reported absent today,
compared with the 215 absences
reported yesterday. "This is g
slight change, but, still an
provement." Lassiter said. 19.9
per cent of the students were
absent yesterday, while itelay's
absences total 18.1 per cent.
This show a 1.8 per cent rise
in attendance.
Aceiirding to Buren Jeffrey.
county superintendent of 'schools;
there is no plan to close the
schools beeduse of the. outbreak-
of Asian flu.- Although most of
the .stunents who have been
4 50,940Edward -Hinson .... 5 absent have been suffering with
Kenneth Blanton ... 5 3 45.6e4 lid, these absences are beflinning
The Market .-Awardson Are lessen. Jeffrry--eeperted.number of years driven without Not only in Murras. but most
a chargable accident. were made of the schools in Calloway County
le the various operators at a have reported higher attendance
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let all things be done in decency and
order. 1 Cor. 14:40
in
Life should not be a hap hazard sequence
of unrelated events. We have three score
years and ten may be to perform deeds that
will be remembered for eternity.
UNITY AT HOME IMPORTANT
r Inc decision oLitresiaent k:isennower. to attend a meet-
ing of .'A 10 in December at Paris, France, empha-
b1LeS the seriousness 01 the international crisis caused
by tension in the Middle Last and boasts by Soviet Rus-
sia that she has a etocapete-ul-ni-uueete'-svesspons-
':' of destroying the tree world..
11e sincerely hope that the United States and its
--,alLies can engender the unity that will be required to
meet a frontal assault by the Communists, and we know
• 01 nu better place to start tnan near the heart of Amen-
- ca-at Little stock, Arkansas, to be exact.
allhallAhetner we 'like to face tacts, or not, federal troops
have maintamed. military tontrul over the -,capital of
Arkansas tor ;.iti days, and people ail over the world
kauw it. And a President Eisennower should be called
upon to explain his authority tor ordering out paratroop-
ers with loaded - rates his position at NATO would be
weakened ac.ordingly, because he hasn't a shadow of
authority. his aesv, as compared with the removal of
Marshal Ziivau o oett lauss Khrushchev differs in
degree only. ii,utn, ace ate aces u. absolute dictators.
At his press tunieleii‘e Luis week President Eisen-
hower expres.seu Die asimere neve that he can remove all
federal troops from Little i.ote **soon." Wunder how
lung "eoon- pfiU be'; And live wonder what he is waiting
on?
If there ever was a time when a Chief Executive
' canld afford to admit an error and beg the pardon of a
of the people ut his nation that time is now. He
MR this week tnat .`.-...uutnern people, White, and black,
have lived in harmony under law as interpreted by-the
Supreme Court for VI; years, anti that "there is no won-
der they can't change customs of generations" to comply
with judicial fiat even, before Congres.s enactailegislation
to back it up.
After expres.sing such a degree of understanding
how on earth can he sleep at night while there is a
- single -soldier guarding Central High School at Little
Rock?
• We don't believe there is anything that can strength-.
en the hand of our leader, and the greatest hope of the
free world, than for President:Eisenhower to immediate-
ly. order federal troops out of Little Rock, defederaliza-
,tion of the remainder of the Arkansas National Guard,
and an'apology to the people of the South for the use
of force to integrate a public school.
Before democracy makes any more progress toward
prevailing over Communism we are going to -have to stop
making concessions to •Coriimunism. If President Eisen-
hower is keeping up with'the Senate sub-committee hear-
ing at Memphis he can easily see those who sponsored
the court proceedings that_ led to the integration order.
at Little Rock are not only "trouble-makers" from Bos-
ton, but are People vtho admit they are members of the
Communist Party.
Another lesson it is high time all of us should learn
• i.4 that there ie no way to pro‘ide a minority of people
With tivil rights by denying them to an oterwhelming
, majority - that progress is made through religious and
educational, rather than judicial and military processes,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & limes File
By LOUIS CASSELS
Lannon Praia Staff Uo pondent
lot tenni:SG 10.5 Ari -ink' aver-
age American Protestant- • gnes
06.74,, a year to his church,
the National (-mined of churcnes
reported today.
'Xtus is the highest per •capita
giving figure eter recorded by
use CoLUICli, It represents. an in-
crease•ot about "1 per cent over
lc-at ye4r, ligurea U . $32.68.
Lacn year, in rioveznoer, the
council compiles the latest avail-
able statistics on contributions
to American religious oenonuna-
Lions. She Homan Lathuuc chur-
ch and Jeoisn Wales do not
pubusn unicial figures on con-
tributtons, 'and are not inclucied
an the compilation.
Reports trom 52 Protestant
bodies this year shower total
conLc.outiuns 01 23041.1(Uci,i 6 I, en
all-time record. Most ot this
money - 81 per . cent - Was
used for local congregational ex-
penses. such as paying the mints-
ter s salary, eniarging or main-
taining toe church (twining. buy-
ing hymnals, etc.
Only 19 per cent .vis ear-
marked for toreign and home
missions. relief projects a n d
other tacne.olences.
Per capita giving was cal-
culated by dividing the total
contributions by the number of
church members over the .age
of 13. •
Adventists Still High
As usual. the. Seventh Day Ad-
ventists' were way out in front
with an aver e contn non
of $202.02 per, member. Close
behind were several small fund-
amentalist bodies which, like the
Ad.-en:1sta. place heavy stress
on timing:
The Wesleyan Methodist chur-
ch J$197.43); the • Evangelical
Free church ($165); the Pilgrim
Holiness church ($161.701; and
the Uhl. Yearly Meeting of
-Friends t$142e06). -
None at the larger Protestant
bodies came' close to these fig-
ures.
The highest per member con-
tributions.. among the, major de-
nomlna',I.ms were recorded by
the Southern, Presbyterians and
the Reformed church.. which tied
at $88.58. ••°'
Per member giving by other -
major Protestant denominations:
Missouri Synod L u erans
580.88. Presbyterian USA (Nor-
thern) $72.03, Congregational
thristian $65.18, Unite Luth-
eran $56.47, Protestant Episcopal
$52.79, Southern Baptists $48.17,
Methodist church $44.882. Amer-
ican (Northern) Baptists $37.18,
Dikiples of Christ. 117.14.
Precise Figures Unknown -
No precise statement can be
made snout the proportion of
his income which the average
Protestant 'gives. Per capita per-
sonal income of Americans was
$1.935 last year. But children
under 13 are counted in com-
puting this figure, and are not
Cioutiv.0 in computing the aver-
Age giving figure., so the two are
not lairly comparable.
Various -reports" are issued
from time to time which give
a 1.0,ai tigure for ad U. S. giving
to enurcnes. Since no (Mimi
information is a.aanable on Lath-
one anu Jewish . 
M 
CM t tit/Limns,iL
these repo .a ---fittle_more
than 'guesses. 1 'usual pruce-
uure is to increa.se the National
k.uuncii,s total lor Protestant
churches oy smut 70 'to 71) per
cell:. on use assumption mat
the extra amount will cover
Catholic and Jewish. giving. .
Mrs. Luther Parks received painful injuries at her
hothe near Lynn Grove Wednesday. night when a can'
of lima-beans she was carrying from the pressure cooker
-to the kitchen cabinet exploded.
--,--s--Coarh Ty •Hffiland announced- this afternoon that 'the-,
scheduled •fontball, game tin-light between Murray High
B Team and Paducah /1, ha 4 been called off due to rain.
Otis Dale Coho4. :on of Mr. and Mrs. Euphrey Co-
hoon, now employed as an engineer at a radio station
in Paris, Tenn. 
•_
Professor A. Carmen. head of the fiiirricultur
(
e depart-
merit at Murray State College, .stated today that the Col. •
- lege Farm Is productiqn that It ever has
I*--; from its pullets.- • " ,
Filr hundred and ten pullets, now in laying houses,
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N. basement needed. fit: under
floor law iie,hillation cost!
New Empire b,rns clean, healthful
gas No wasted fuel ... cut costa)
&lent !Are. dependable.
Your New Enipire.will pay cntriflat
dzvid.nds for a 1:fe.i.nr' No r...p!
eh° •1=1 ... no uye,lCm. ti• t
thermostat ... your wirrres a
ever. See :.00r Err.' re f
Cr•rnt." .• 'At. .1.
1...FAIWAS_
SERVICE
105 N. 6th St.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
, • •••




100-1110 STEEL PRIC1 50051-Coat accountant Fred V. Gardner
irighti of Aftlwaukee. Wis., explains a cost chart based on
U. S. Steel records to Senator Estes Kefauver (D). Tennessee,
at the Senate anti-trust and monopoly hearing in Washington.
Gardner told the hearing that steel's 15.20 price boost of last
July -was greater than the costs involved." The -costs involved"





• DETROIT - t - Diaper-
makere are lalking en4hUslasti-.
catty abut a girdle-type diaper
for junior.
It would be a slipon, two-way
stretch diaper and would elan-
mate pins or other fasteners.
At the annual .convention of
the Diaper Israstatute of America,
manufacturers with an eye to
the future predicted sconoped
diapers, monogrammed diapers
anu prefold (snipers.
A more abauruent diaper was
gge.tett and One intisregnated
with 'a petananpt wa.er s.t.ner.
Other sugge-silunts inciuueo a
leak-proot model, postal,. no or
proofed on One Sgle; °tapers with
omit in bells' to rang wnen the
batty needs changing. and Matters
served in a pop-op pox' titre
tissues.
Diaper laundry executives sug-
geetel wrappeng Ougpel• VW..
401.-oCen‘OCI pWaes .111.1 inners
sugge.s.ed mothers 11114,O, axe




Judge John D. Watts listened in-
tently as 18-year-old George
Valentine argued against the two
tickets he had received for "ex-
ceenive noise-Hollywood muff-
ler."
Valentine said he had pur-
chased ftie ear only a 'few days
before -receiving the tickets and
had since changed mufflessr-
Wajts told Valentine to drive
-near-to--open
courtroom window. The judged
listened to the roar that
the court and fined Valindne
$20.
About 96 per cent of United
States farmi are family-operated,
the same proportion is 30 years
ago.
Livestock Report
-ST. ".141.11S ite - Livestock: • prime- vealers 29; good and
Hogs 14,000. Slow; later mud-
erately active; barrows and gilts
weak to 25 cents lower; sews
25 to 50 cents lower; bulk U:' S.
1 to ,3 180' to 250 lb barrows
and guts 18.75 to 17.25; sows
1 to 3 400 lb down 15.75 to
16. ,
Cattle 7,000. Calves 1,000. Very
slow on Steers; not enough .done
to establish market; choice 25;
heifers and mixes yearlings ac-
tive and steaoy; standard and
good 17 tu 22; cows active and
stead; utility and commercial12 
. 
I54 
'to- 15; .„pulTi -Omit 'steady;
utility anti commercial 15 • to
16.50; vialers and calves 81 high-
Mayor's Weight
Paces His Job
HARTFORD, Cohn. - -
Rotarians back from their recent
Zuropean trip ior the interna-
tional convention were Inaigued
th fact that in a small
Eneosh tirevn the, mayor-elect is
weighed before he taxes, office
anti when he leaves office.
If he has lust weight, it is as-
sumed his administration was
successful. '
TAKING A REST
MOUNT VERNON, ke,a,„, -RP-
Ekiun Saltzman walkeal :too his




Sheep 2,000. Market not fully
established; good and choice
wooled lambs barely steady to
weak at 19.50 to 21; good and '-








All Ir. urn ants awn,,,oss
•rs.••••••••
OHIO V. • MIN[X
CORP.








We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 hazel Highway
JUST .ARRIVE







Here-for you to drive now-are the first trucks ever
built that lead the low-priced three al/ four ways!
Styling, power, payload, economy-Dodge for '58 is
definitely way out front.
New economy-engineered and •Wes give super
im•rformance. to, .ta• miles per gallon 'W`rogular gas).
New Full-Traction Drimis makes "getting stuck" in
mud. snow mid almoAt impossible.
Check the 4-way lepder before you buy-and get yotir
Dodge dealer's special eptil-anniversary' dealt
rite a ft0G-GE Power Wont lodayl
,
303 South 4th Street
FIRST IN
STYLING!
All-new design' Sleek, vet rugged.
Deluxe chrome grille and trim .. .
mod••rn twin headlights for safer
night driving .. . sweeping, future.
inspired lines . . sparkling flew
colors and two-tone ciontanations.
FIRST IN
POWER!
New suppr-Toreue •r•ti Power G,
deliver whopping 201 to . •
horsepower. Extra power ruts trip
time, lets you pass more safely.
rector. 6R engine strain, sagurea long
engine life.
3 FIRST INPAYLOAD!
Advanced Dodge construction i'•
xtra strong. hut without anounce
1 load-robbing faeces "fat". Let,
you haul as much as .4 More, lii
• iut down on trips, on tims on e.
on tire wear.
4 FIRST INECOAIOIVIVI
Nt.h.t what,.1 ot all Mort-.trok
V-8 truck engines Exclusive Power-
Dome cornhwition puts extra mil.
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LETS TALK
°BASKETBALL
Ely James Lee Harmon
Hazel Lions Lose
5045, Overtime
The Hazel High School Lions
11,5G-45.• to a Farmington High
.i•lOquintet last night in an
• ••time period on the latter's
,e court.
Hazel was out in front as the
rst 'period ended by a slim
e point. 9-8, lead. The Lions
-able to build up their
argin to a shaky three-point
ad, 2340 at halftime. An in-
Mod Farmington five ever took
visitors and moved aheadmead by two, 34-32, at the
at of the third stanza. The
un determination that Coach
!limey spoke of earlier in the
asun was exemplified as tiazel
onbernly -tutaght-basik-Soodesid
lc the score 42-all at the
of regulation playing time.
lit it seenis the Lions, weary
well doing, could, not keep
the pace Is, 'they were sur-
sed by their host in the
time period to bow, 45-50.
Farmington. centered their of-
aisive attack around Kenny
nth who led all scorers with




LOS ANGELES le -Torn Me-
:g. a 20-year-old right handed
al; pit, h•r (rim Alhambra. Calif.,
titbit" been signed by the Li' $
jago Dodgers. He will retold
Vtetoria Club in the Dig
League next spring.
his first game of the season,
was high for the visitors with
12.
Farmington   8 20 34 42 50
Hazel  9 23 32 42 45
Farmington (50)
Forwards: Mangrum 10, S.
Turner 6, C. Turner 2. •
Centers: K. Smith 22, Arnett.
Guards: Patterson 5, Satter-
white 5.
Hazel (45)
Forwards: Taylor 12, Raspberry
9, Thomas 2.
Center: Curd 4.
Guards: Erwin 11, Waters 7.
b.1). 14 ootbait
Ratings
NEW YORK le -The United
Press college football ratings
(with Jirot 'place votes and won-
ht recard in parerithc‘seel:
Team Pointe
1. Texas MAI (13) (7-0) 296
2. Oklahoma-47) (6-0). 286
3. Auburn (7-) (6-0) 210
4. Mich. State (1) (5-1) 210,
5. Town (1) (5-0-1) 194
6. Otrin State (2) (5-1) 191
7 Army (5-11 101
8. Na', (6-1) 86
9. Michigan (4-141 72
10. (tie) Oregon (6-1) 54
10. (tie) Tenneesee (5-1) 54
Second 10 grout( -12, North
Carolina State. 34, 13 (tie), Ark-.
sweats and Neere Dame, 19 esteln4
15, Meolissippi. 17; 16, Duke, 10:
17 (tie), Ge trim Teeh. Texas
(hrietian, Penn State and T
(Ariz.) State. 4 each.
Others - Missouri and Dart-
mouth. 3 each: Yale. 2: Stanford,
Misoiesippi S'ate, Princeton. Sy-
racuse, Onion State and &Ka/t-
ern Mi.- hie-het. 1 each.
BAKER BATTLE BRITON
LONDON If' - Bob Baker of
Pittsburgh and British heavy-
weight Dick Richardson have
been matched for a 10-round
bout at Harringway Arena, Dec.
10, it was announced today by
promieer Jack Solonions. Rich-
ardsun sufkrid a lopsided drub-




LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE THREECasual Fishermen
Burn Him Up
MUSICHGON.• Mich. - (01 -
Muskegon County road commis-
;loner Frank Millard's ire at
TEXAS REPLACES OKLAHOMA AT TOP
 ii-
el fishing in the Causeway . Athletes Don't
Memorial Park hit a new high.
Millard told fellow commis-
sioners he spotted a fisherman
resting against a "No Fishing"
..ign and dangling his line in the
water. A few sards away severat
iTher Men were spading' Up the
grass-jn lotarch of fish worms,
Millard said.
"HEAVY" HITTING REDS
CINCINNATI lia - Tiet Cin-
cinnati Redlegs ...ill feature three
if the biggest' first-basemen eves
to be on one 'outer next year
-- 244 - pound fed Kluft ewski,
235-pound Ste"; Bilk° at.d 215-•
pone ' r_41-11 Crowe.
ica(zo Cards
Sign Taylor -
• CHICAGO l -Jim Taylor, a
235-pound Linebacker who play-
ed with the Pittsburgh Steelers
'last season, has been itigried by
the Chicago Cardinals. Taylor,
who played collegia:e ball at
Baylor. was cut loose when Bud-
dy Parker was named coach of
the Sttelers. His signing brings
the Cards roster to 38, one over
the limit.
Today's Sport Parade




ISTANBUL it - Armed with
a nine-iron, a driver and three
golf balls "borrowed" from Sam-
my Snead and a white-haired
caddy known as "Red." I'm
,se  hiareng today-foe--a negotiable
mountain 12,996 feet high. )
This golfing safari started hi
Tokyo at the conclusion of the
International Trophy and Canada
Cuip matches. Now it has carried
me one quarter of the way
around the world and I may
have to wind up in Colorado
as a Pike's Peak parbuster,
which should teach a guy not
to bet ever.
T , r..iprit behind it all is
a fellie. named Don &heck.
assistant -sports editor of Stars
and Stripes. A 'sporting. type
this Schuck who, if truth be
•
that he contributed the equip-
ment, his bag beirg handy a
the moment. It's being carried
careiully, by mo caddy and as-
sistant monnrein inspector. Wal-
ter -W.-tftett) Smith. a spelling
machine 'man from the New
York Herald Tribune, who com-
plains that he's beginning to
feel like a modern Stanley look-
ing for a doctor of' geology.
We inspected the terrain in
Okinawa arid then thought w
"had 'it" in Hoeg Kong. But
while Lion's 1Lad seemed like
the biggest mountain in the
world as ear plane scraped past
It Into Keitale. Airpori we found
out later it was only. 1616 feet
high.
Rejects Mount Everest
Barekeic didn't have anythin,
suitable and then, flying across
known, is just a bit jealous of Todia we rejected Mount Everest.
.'earless Fraley's reputation for it they're giiing to make r big
dash, daring and all that sort of deal iiiit ef climbing it v4 de-
thing. cidecl thty ciaildn't get our bust-
So as the Canada Cup matches
ended Schuek boasted:
"I've done something that
Snead. Jimmy Demaret. a nd
even you. Fearless, have- never
done. I've. played to -the top
of Mount Tujiyama o,and hold
The world' reel-int for height and
strangest 'out' and 'in' nines.
I went 'out' in 1275 shots and
'in' in one - hitting my tee
shot off the top of the mountain
and rolling it all the Way down."
Fearless Accepts Challenge •
-This is A challenge which. of
course, no cleancut. fed-blooded
American boy could refuse.
Si) I bet him 35.000 - yen
that is - that I could play a
higher mountain in fewer shots.
The trouble I'ved iscovered
In Inspecting quite a lot of hilly
property is that while Fujiyama
is 12,995 feet up. there aren't
many mountains available which
are just one foot higher. And
one foot higher is all I'm going,
to settle for because I'm the
type who gets nosebleed when
he mounts to the top of a
three-step ladder.
Snead may as well know now
riess.
The Indian Desert was one
of the biggest sand traps you'll
ever get a shot at but we didn't
have a wedge and anyhow play-
ing oto of a bunker wasn't pert
of the bet.
There are • lot of Mountains
be!tteen where we star .'d and
Istanbul but not our kind, most
being on the steep side and




The South Marshall Rebels'
contest with Fulgham High
School scheduled firtonight in
the Brewers gym has been post-
poned because of wide spread
According to a spokesman at
the school all the sehisile in
the South side of Marshall
County are closed. Practically the
entire Rebel squad is sick Only
six or eight players shoe•ed up
for the last practice session.





But burn themselves out and
die young, nor live longer than
non-athletes. a study at Michi-
gan Stale UtFversity . revealed.
Athletes live just as lung and
die (rein the same causes as
non-athletes, reported Dr. Henry
J. Montoye and Dr. Wayne D.
Van Huss, assiiciate professors
of health, physical education and
recreation.
The scientists also reillorted
they found no significant differ-
ence in the number of former
college athletes who died from
heart diseases compared with
non-athletes.
The study, now in its seventh
year. toak a comprehensive look
at what: happened' to 628 letter-
men in various- !sports after they
left MSU and comptared them
with 563 won-athletes, all grad-
uated-W-:10re 1937.
Of tatc*• deceasdi it was
found that the average age of
forme:- athletes was 73.8 corn-
eae...A with 74.2 of the non-
athletes. However, excluding ac-
cidental deaths, the grAms were
about the same, 74 year*.
Some-18 per volt of ---ttW form-
er athletes_ ware smokers com-
pared with 60 per cent of the
nun - athletes. Percentage • of
drink,rs was 77 among the ath-
letes and de for the non-athletes.
Both attrietea and non-atfiletes
apparently agree an marriage, for
about 97 per cent5 in each group
took' the step.
The figures indicated tennis
players come front the =latest




MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. f61 -
The annual freidbasketball clinic
sponsored by the University of
Min nee ata Athletic Depart ment
for . )2011e5 of this area WIT4 be
held Friday and Saturday. Nov.






NEW YORK V. -G•ne (Ace)
Armstrong. 154. Elizabeth, N.J..
outeeAnted Randy Sandy, 156,
New York (10).
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.-Mickey
Brown, 1554, Houston. Tex.,
otitis ant ed Santiago Gutierrez,
160, San Antonio, Tex., (12).
PARIS. France -Cherif Harnia,
129. France, outpointed Anibal'
Am..dei. 136, Italy, (10).
HONOLULU -Joe Maceli. 150.
New York, outpoint ed Ramon
Fuentes, 156, Hanolulu, (10).
IVVU Hosts
Meet
It Aims 52 years ag.. ar.d The
"boy wend or Whore:" was
just turned sS when he captured
'he work) 18.1 balkline bilMart
crown from Maurice Vignaux be-
rme a pecked gallery at Paris.
AS Mold. he won 52 world cham-
pionships in a di'-play of super- '.
forty unparalleled in spores his-
tory.
Whatever hapoened to Willie
Hoppe" Today se 70. he lives in
a small apartment in Miami and
only rarely ventures north far an
occasional exhibition in a sport
he calls "extinct."
MORGANTOWN. W. Va.olla --
The' West Virginia University's
undefeated track team will host
the Southern Conference cross
country meet Nov. 18. William
and Mary is the defending cham-
pion. West Virginia, which was
fifth last year, won the confer-
ence meet in 1953.
POLES iN PLAYOFF
WARSAW 1F - Poland will
meet Russia in a playoff game
at Belgrade. Vienna or Stock-
holm - tc determine which will
enter the World Soccer Cup
firms in Sweden. Poland tied
Russia in the standings by beat-
ing Finland, 4-0, Sunday before
100.000.
Grace Kelly and Stewart Granger
orty-Niners Take Two Game Lead!
fleuot the lovers of "Green Fire",
lie ...- ,ting romantic - adventure
from the M -G- M studio. filmed
. i
In CinemaScope and color largely 
Leagainst unusual backgrounds of ,
Cisleimbia. South America. An 
II le IIaation•fdied story of the discov-
ery of a fabulous emerald mine.
t new film also stars Paulucilas and John Ericson. It
ow,' Wed. and Thur. at the
rray Drive- In Theatre.
11111R41? A
R11/WIN fhttafie
Open i,00 - Start 6:15
Two Shows Nitely!
TONITE ONLY
NI-G-1111's GOLD MINE OF
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The San Francisco Forty-Ni-
ems. heacting V. A. Tittle, R. C.
, Owens and the spirit that moved
the gide rooters of a century
ago, toe •a two-game lead in
the Na' anal Football League's
Western, Division Stmday while
the Clivelartd Browns clung to
theirme-game margin in the
east.
'San Francinco, threatening to
crack open the western rare,
produced Its fourth "miracle"
finish of the season to edge
(he .Detroit Lions, 35-11, on
Tittle's 4I-yard touchdown pass
In Ovens with 10 seconds to
• go.
As the teams hit the halfway
mark in their 12-game schedules.
the Browiss. became the team
to heal in the Eastern Division
by defeating the Washington
Redskins,. 21-17.
The Pittsburgh Stelers gave
Sari' Francisco a big assist by
downing the Baltirwore -Colts,
19-13. traitimore a n a DeWitt
started the day tied for second
in, the...west, a game behind the
Forty-Niners.
-Pittsburgh and the New York
Chants remained a game behind
Cleveland. New. York's defense
paced a 31-17 victory over the
Green Bay, Packers Whet
coil& Jim Lee NI pwell of th
Giants "a game we ha
to win." The tilatils are k de-
fending -league anti Eastern Dlvi-
shifl 'champions. ' •
George .131anda's three field
 goals- gave the -Chicago Bears
a 18-10 victory over the Rams
before 80,458 at Los Angeles
while Bobby Thomason's twit
scoring plunges plus his Iwo
touchdown passes to Bob Walsten
and Bob Stribling led the Phila-
delphia Eagles to a 38-21 upset
triumph oevr the Chicago Car-
dinals.
-San Flancisco and' Cleveland
have 5-1 records. Detroit ar :
Baltimore are tied behind San
Francisco with 3-3 marks Willie
New York .and Pittsburgh *trail
Cleveland with 4-2 records.
Earl, Motralf. whioe 18 com-
pletions in 30 tries for 270 yards
was the best tine-game .passitig
performance of the season. paced
Pittsburgh at Baltimore with
scoring toes of 48 and 22 yards
--to Ray Mathews.
Eastern Division
W L T Pei.
Cleveland  5 1 0 .833
New Ytirk 4 2 0 ..667
Pittsburgh .... 2 0 967
Chicago 'Cards  2 4
Washington 2 4 fl• .333
Philadelphia 2 4 0 .333
Western 'Division
W L T Pct.
San Francisco  5 1 0 .833
Baltimore 3 3 0 .500
Detroit •3 3 0 .500
Los, Angeles 2 4 0 .333
Chlbalto 2 4 0 .333
(',r en Rae  -  2 4 0 .3,3
Sunday's Results.
Pitt. iirghs19 Baltimore,, 13
Clev land /1 Washington
Philadelphia 38 ChibagutCa 1
New York 31 Green 'Day
Chicago Bears IS Los Angeles 1e
San Francisco 35 Detroit 31
Next Sunday's Games
Baltimore at Washington)
Chicago Cards at New York
'Detroit at Philadelphia
Green Bay at Chicago (Bears)





Male 25 Central 0
Harlan 20 Micidleehtoro 6
Jenkins 20 Belfry
Extend Old Rivalry ;
LaCLTER. N. H - Phallipa .
Exeter and Philips Andover. a
•,chool rivalry that began in
1878, will meet . for the 77th
time next Saturday. Andover ;
leads in the classic series, 39
viciories_ to 31 for Exeter.





NEW YORK V -The number
of unbt•aten and untied college
football teams dwindled to 14
during the pas(' weekend.
Iiiwa and Dartmouth a;opped
from the perfect record - ranks
when Michigan held the Hawk-
eyes to a 21-21 tie azi Yale
Will led Dartmouth to a 14-14
tandoff. •
Their departurt) left Ok*A•ia,
:xas_A&M, Auburn and Atiz in.'
( meet Slate among the inaj.ir
(silicate survivors. ,
Oklahoma, in squeezing out a
0
. ,44k.411tHillitig,- ..."—r:M2tgeffa 4 torMAKINEZ.," ..  in 777'. • ' ,r- _ "7...17:7 ' -
, 1. 4 __ ....-----
13-0 victory over Kansas Slate,
ran its -record winning streak
to 48 games. Little Ffillsdalq
(Mich.) rolled to a 48-0 triumph
over Kalamazoo for its 32nd
straight.
Eastern New Mexico and Pitts-
burgh (Kan.) topped the perfect
record list tot this season with
8-0 records. Nine teams. in-
cluding Hillsdale and Texas
Atti.M. are all-victoriotis in seven
games, while Oklahoma, Auburn
and Arizona (Tempe) State head-
ed those team*. with 0-0 records
Texas A&M Powerhouse Just
Leaves Opponents Amazed
United Press* Sparta .Writar , .
NEW YORK DI -Texas A&M's
perfect-record powerhouse, which
often leaves its opponents won-
dering just how it keeps win-
ning. replaced Oklahoma today
as the No. 1 team in the United
Press college football ratings.
When the Texas Aggies beat
Texas Christian, 7-0, two weeks
ago, the losing players remarked,
"we should have whipped them
three touehdowns." The follow-
ing week when Baylor suc-
cumbed, 14-0, the victims chor-
used "they're not that good."
And the Arkansas Razorbacks
were hardly impressed with
A&M's prowess after being edg-
ed 7-6 by coach Paul (Bear)
Bryant's men last Saturday.
No Soft Touch
But small though their victory
margins may be at times, the
Aggies have managed to find
the winning formula in a pre--
sure-packed schedule that does
not include a soft touch
And-on-that basis, the con-
sensus of the 35 leading' coaches
who make 'up the United Press
rating board picked Texas A&M
tops this week by a margin of
10 points over Oklahoma. Thir-
teen of the coaches made the
Aggies their No. 1 choice; 11
-voted for Oklahoma.
Auburn moved' up to third
place and Michigan State took
o'er fourth in the ever-tighten-
,ing race ..fur the national cham-
pionship.
Two Tied for 10th
The top 10 group became a
"top eleven" this week when
Oregon and Tennessee tied for
the No. 10 ranking. Both teams
were newcomers to the select
group this week, along with
Navy and Michigan.
Auburn, whose coach Shug
Jordan received a new contract
Monday largely on the strength
of this season's 6-0 resei d, at-
tracted seven first-place votes.
After Auburn came three Big
Ten Conference teams in order
-Michigan Stale. Iowa and Ohio
State. Michigan State and Iowa
each had one first-place *ute;
Ohio State received two. .
Army, Navy. Michigan .and
the deadlocked Oregon and Ten-




CAMDEN, N. J. IP -Trainer
Jim Jordan has shipped 16 horses
from his stable to Golden Gate
fields in California. while -Mrs.
Ada L. Rice has shii.pped Kee)
Band and Buddy from Garden
State to 1,atirol.
WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week
104 -N. 4th St. Telephone 1903
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men • • •
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
• Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00  - Out by 4:00) 





SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S Phone forPick-up •nd
Delivery
Service
























n•teel Press Staff Correspeoviessit
YORK IM — Toclev 's
e !oar. sticks to her kruttmg.
A her wea.ing. crocheting.
tug-hooking. tatting. quilting and
a huncireci other hobbies which
fall her .pare tune.
At the rate she is going. she
Will owe, grandma. and grand-
ma was no slouch She reared
a big family. did all the house-
oek and still found time to
knit socks and crochet antima7_
CSASIIITS.
'Look at what has happened
*. W.4.13v Mi.'. said Mm Le Fein-
t:Kra. who is coordinating the
34.h Anneal Women's Interne-
t: ,r.a. Expo,:ition. which opened
a• .he 71r Regiment Ar-
nio0 -It is an ancient craft,
in a fantastic new vogue Women
are w eaN mg skirts, suit, and
dress tabrics, baby crib covers.
picture. draperies. couch covers.
One a man eviThliTh- woven a
r..an N°.cter
-Ail •e.s on a hand loom.
mind T.tus year we are
giving four !unes as much space
t, wean ir.g entries as we did
last year '
Mali The Gate CseeMt
The •tur handicrafts are do-
rig r.gt va*i .. Mrs Feinberg.
has been with the capon-
tint 1940. said at least
50 per cent of the nation's adult
feinate pulatiun does cr ,chet.
A ',must main kne Seme
-e AN* are ekeeel at three or
!oar types of needlework.
I. isn't sure where they
hida., -111Das. ciaandeiring that
PAGE
Telephone 1685
some 22 million hold outside
jobs.
-But there are three good
reasons handicrafts *will go on
and on." sue sath. "They 5511513
our creative urge. 'lake me,
I m a iuutter. I can go out ana
buy a *sweater for my grandson
nu $5. It wid take me several
!tours to knit tale and 1 wile
spend just as mucn money. But
I get more pieeeure out of see-
ing him wear what 1 made. _..
-Doingillesomettung with our
hanqs calms our nerves better
than tranquiloing
"Ana. 1 Go taina must of us
women deep dawn want 30 keep
aline the arts and skills our
ipandrnutnera knew."
For most women, their handi-
work is a hubby, although a
tew have turned it into a money-
maker, she added.
No Ago Limit
Women 'runt 8 to 80 are in-
cluded in the more than 5.000
showing their wink- at the cur-
rent exposition.
Youngest exhibitor is 8-year
old Gabriela,De_Ganges. of En-
cino. Calif.. who with her.brothT.
er. Raoul. 9. is showing various
gift items made of shells. One
of the oldest is Missl, Mary
O'Brien, 84, of the Bronx, au
embioidery expert.
A star attraction Of-the i,
Is the "Rug-O-Rama." consisting
of 450 hand-made rugs including
a -one world" design by a.
travel-minded .Long Island, N.Y.,
housewife. Mrs. Ingrid McBrIan
featured a fl-by-15 foot hooked
rug "which has been years in




Charles Mueller arrested James
Davis. 22,, for not, has trig license
plates on his car, took a second
look. at Davie to discover he
was wearing a sports coat stolen
tem Mueller's car last year.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERR FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"





Vow- Tv e;...,:.ne Sdanaier
 1
ON IR THI. HORIZON—How would you like to see
a T‘ Program from Cuba" Well, pow it's possible. Ambri-
can Telephone And Telegraph Company and Radio Con-'
p. ration of Cuba have just completed between Florida and
uha the f:rst two-way -over the horizon- cortununication
5, 'tern e%er to he put in service. Before this, beams
tr.tseled in a straight line between relay antennas. When
they cAme to An (*.lean. they were stopped because there
was no ple‘e for further teloys. The new system sends
powerful beams into the air. Thousands of feet up. a
laer • of atmosphere scatters them downward to distant
rc,cising 'stations. Sc. don't be too surprised if some night
your TV starts speaking Spanish. You might not under-
stand all that's said, hut at least you'll know how .sout
Ielepbose contpans's -good neiihhor- policy brought Our
kicads• Cube here to our community.
• • •
fo MARKET. To MARKET—When most folk' go
atoppinf. ttie keep their eyes open for what's new. Your
hicptione comgrany likes to keep up. too, by des eloping
r .e . rid more telephone conveniences. For instance,
n.e)uU car have a isisphome that lights up at night: a
areine oed tor tour 011011e at Dever snarls or tangles;
or. if ,you Ike, a solurne-control telephone that lets you
turn the of the person oUre talking with Up or
down. And best of all (ins ia‘oritcs, anyway) we have
C, +it .1,c1cphonc.---..) bright and convenietit• as extra
phoactsaaxaticre in the house. 'flunk
you 'melt like some of these new ‘..on-.
v.:mem:vs us, and well be glad
le help yew ben:kJ them.
• 0 •
Tits-. all right for the-pup, Wait-
Pf.thf.f it' ,4 a cifig's
trig While the lady talks. But
ray.: bilime -her When TITele
new outdoor telephone boothm
art.so hands. Yo44 will lje seeing
them #re.eyer around
berg-. tinywtiere y.ou sro;.
,They are located eon.,
eniently in our City
54 Murray. M u Jr a y
state ('oilege aril Ken-
t4ciiy Locke aria al.-0. ..t ALAI ura and along
11 /40. 54SI4I,L o44143 ç..IV. Liss 21A setylo
l 












 Oal. ss.0.•.c.em a-awe
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
TVA has been notified by
Secretary of Labor James- P.
Mitchell that it has been nomi-
nated for a Presidential Safety
Award on the basis of its 1956
occupational injury prevention
record in comparison with that
of the previous year.
Two such awards will be
made, one to agencies of the
lecieral Government with more
than 50,000 empluyees; and the
ether to agencies with fewer
teen that number. - TVA' is- in
the latter category.
Awards will be made on the
basis of agency experiences as
reported q the Bureau of Ern-
Film She
By .RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOL,LYWC1b1) —41n— If John
Wilder hadn't thqughe the man
was talking &boat trie Cleve-
land Inaians instead of a 
fused.- -el -tedium Wader
might be sweating out the minor
leagues somewhere east evf here.
However, since Wilder thought
Ise was being offered a job with
the major league baeeoall team
from Ohio, he accepted with
alacrity. Of course, par. of his
eager acceptance was aue to his
tieing all ut nine years Led.
"1 m 21 new, and as far back
as 1 can nines:never / wanted to
ue a predeesionai -ball player,"
the actor said. "Weil, when .1
was nine someone asked me ii
l'CO like to be an lnuian. With
:ne way my mind was running
.nen, I figured he meant the
Cleveland Indians.
"What really happened was
that the man nad contacted my
mother earoer and asked her to
authorize' an audition for Little
Beaver, the Indian boy in the
Red Ryder series."
Wild.er said he was a little
disappointed when he found out
ne wasn't going .o be a Cleve-
land Inman, but he recovered in
:one to enj acting. He had
ciene small bos in church pro--
grame and USO shows, but tres
was hoe f.rst professional job.
• Acting Wins Out
"It took only a few shows, and
I knew I liked acting." he said.
Wilder continued his athletic
interests and did fine in baseball
as well as in three other spurts
in high schoul. By an ironic
twist, he did serve as Cleveland
mascot in 1950 spring training.
He appeared with the 'team
wearing hie Little Beaver cos-
tume as a publici•.y garoreck.
Now, in just a few short years,
he has gtthe from the Little
Beaver heard often on radio to
a starring role at Universal-le-
ternateinal in "Summer Lot e."
Wilder doesn't worry very
much about missing his baseball
career. He rationalizes about it.
For one thing he might not have
inade the team, he figures. For
another thing, he tfas a very
light beard arid would have sub-
bed no shaving commercial teses.
"And besides. suppose I'd tried
to be a pitcher," he said. "Who
ever heard St a pitcher named
Wilder?"
pioyees' Compensation, U. S. De-
partment of Labor.
Although.' the Bureau has not
as yet released comparative
agency figures on which the
awards will be based, it recently
published data showing that both
the trequency and severity inj-
uray rates of civilian k'ederal
work are "down significantly"
over the pest decade. They show
there have been "nutabie re-
auctions" in the frequency of
disabling injuries per million
man-hours ut exposure, and even
inure satistyint reductions in
the severity rate, or the number
of days lost per million man-
hours worked.
The Bureau's figures show that
'fVA's frequency rate is down
47 pee cent over what it was
it, years ago, and- its severity
rate Gown 04 per cent. Frequency
rate for all Federal agencies
as a whole is down 13 per cent,
and severity rate is ectown 25
per cent.
'TVA has leased -51 acres of
land .upo_g: eaten- dle _Lake to
the' city of Stevenson, Alabama,
for development and use as a
municipal park. lhe lease is
for 19 years. There already are
41 municipal parks, a n a 23
county parks On TVA lakeshores.
TVA soon will hold public
auction- sales of land on both
oluckamauga Lake and Ken-
tucky Lake.
On November 12, 26 tracts or
parcels of Land-..on Chickamauga
loake will be auctioned. 'Inc
land is in Hamilton, Meigs, Rhea
anfl Bradley 'Counties, Tennessee.
Sale will be held at. 11 a.131.,
at 401 Edney Building, Chatta-
nooga. The tracts and parceis
vaty in size from a fraetion of
an acre to 66 acres. Scime ale
e*e..cuitimendeci or recreat wrote
development, sortie as home sites,
and others for agricultural use.
Twelve tracts of land on Ken-
tucky Lake will be auctioned
at 11 am., on November 20, at
tne. Courthouse, Dover, Term.
Ten of the tracts are in Stewart
County, Tennessee, and all are
believed suitable for recreational*
develupment; two tracts are in
Houston County. Tennessee, and
both are reconunended for agri-
cultural use.
The tracts vary in size from
3.6 to 207 acres. .
More than a hundred rep-
resentatives of distributers of
IVA power, state planning tnd
aevelupment agencies., and priv-
ate firms this week attended
the last uf nine tours of TVA
facilities in the Muscle Shoals,
Alabama, area held during the
year. Three of the tours were
held this fall, one Zach in Sep-
tember, October, and Non ember.
The others took place last spring.
In all approximately 4et1 per-
sons participated in the tours
and were shown examples of
all major phases of TVA's' pro-
gram. Forty-five power distri-
buting organizations sent officers
and personeel to participate.
PLASMA PREMIUM -
- PORTSMOUTH, Ohio an — A
bloodmobile has resorted to a
unique method of encouraging
blood donations. Each donor of







Get your gas appliances in-
stalled by personnel who have
had 30 years of experience in
the gas business.
We gi*e 12 .months Free
Service on all new appliances
we sell.
- 2441rour---rjrificeitim- days a
wee . All work Guaranteed.




604 Main 5t. Murray, Ky. Mcirray. 77
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 5
The Jessie Houston Service
.Club of t h e Supreme Fortse
Woodmen Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. Linn Valentine,
Benton Road, at eieven o'clock.
• • • •
The Jeetsie Houston Service
Club of t ti e Supreme Forest
Woodman Ciecle will meet in the
home of Miss Ruth Lassiter, 204
East Poplar Street at 7:30 pm.
Members note change in meeting
place.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwiet Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Mary brown ot
Wells Hall at two o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • t
The Delta Department 'of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
ass.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold its lunch-
eon meeting at the educational
building at ten-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
Group I of the CWF of the
Fifst Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Elmus Beale
at two-th to or o'clock.
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Frank Rob-
erst two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Murray Girl Scout Ao•-,
cialtion Board and Leaders meet-
ing will be held at the G i ri
Stout Cabin at seven o'clock. •
• • • •
Thursday. November
The November meteing of the
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray W. mail's Club has been can-
celed because of illness.
• • ei
Group III of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Gene Lan-
don at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Group IV of the
Church's CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. it. Titsworth
at .9:30 um.
• • • •
The Willing Workers of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Will
Ed Thornton at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • . •
Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd,
Beale Street, at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, November 11
The North Murray Homeenak-
ser Club will meet with Mrs. K.
T. Crawford, Hamilton Avenue,
at one-thirty o'clock,
• • • •
Saturday, November 9
The Wendell Oury chapter of
the DAR will meet at the home
tat Mrs. Foreman Graham in the
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the home of Mrs. Foreman
Graham at two - ,t.torty o'clock.
Mrs. Price Doyle and Mrs. D. F.
McConnell will be cohostesses.
LYNN GROVE 4-H NEWS
The Lynn Grove Senior 4-H
Club met November I, 1957 in
the Study Hall of Lynn Grove
High School.
At this meeting we elected our
4-H officers. They are as fol-
lows: president, Ronnie Foster;
sec. .and treas., Dan McDaniel,
reporter, -Judy Dalton, songlead-
ors, Della Taylor and Patty Key;
recreation leader, Max Work-
man.
Mrs. Wrather and Mr. Vaughn
talked to us about projects.
The meeting was adjourned at
2:45 p.m.
Judy Dalton, Reporter
Leftover cookie crumbs can be




PHILADELPHIA — an — The
Philadelphia Zoo has a brand
new section—the Children's Zap._
Located on a two-acre trace
rhe Children% Zoo cost 'about
5250,000 and took a year to
build. It features belay animals
of all kincks, even a porcupine.
An attraction of the new zoo
is a Noah's Ark anchored in a
duck pouit. There is also a Penn-
sylvania Dutch barn and barn-
yard complete with hex signs.
There's a trading poet, a baby
eiephant, an Indian village, and,
best of all, something called the
"contact crew."
Susan blacDonald, superintend-
ent of the Chithren% Zoo, ex-
plained that this area allows the
email fry to wander around and
"make contact" with small fry
Of the animal kingclent—under
supervision, of course, of Mies
Mace:ton:aka and four assistante.
In this area. there are at least
a0 infant animals, incitheng
chimpanzee, Pearl the porcupine,
a skunk, ducks, rabbits, monkeys,
colts, calves, bears, ducks and
geese.
"We allow the children to
pet the animals and try to teach
them how to handle them cor-
rectly," Miss MacDonald said.
-------0—vo;croleftrami""*""m
TUESDAY -.OVEMBER o, 1957 
Brain Surgery
Changes Beasts
LOS ANGELES —6/I-- Brain
surgery on animals can turn hos-
tile beasts into house pets and
vice versa, according to a re-
search tea mat the Univeree of
California 'here.
Wild animals can be tamed by
destruction of a tiny clump of
brain cells and docile pets can
be made agressive by knocking
out other sueh clumps, accord-
ing to Dr. Keith. Kellam of the
medical school.
Killam said that most primi-
tive emotions seem to involve a
system of checks and balances
among svecianzed groups ollrain
cells and nervous pathways.
By cicenruying one tiny grot.0
of of brain cells or modifying ifls
activity with hormones or drulis
it is pole to make one tell*







— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St Ph. 98
Murals






A THOUSAND SPECTACLES AND ADVENTURES!
C.Rwa....SeoPE ••TECHNICoLOR • •
.IVOW .01V DISPLAY'
Swept •wirxg.
SO ADVANCED IT LEAVES THE REST BEHIND! Rarely does a new car appear on the scene so
advanced that it has no counterpart. Such a car is now on display—the Swept-Wing 58 by Dodge. It is very
low, very daring, beautifully proportioned. Riding and handling qualities are remarkable. See the Swept-
Wing 58 by Dodge soon. To own it is a new adventure. .S4sT_•pt, • 'ving 58 by DODGE
0111.111Prvumerrtillip
34,8 OOLITH 4th
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— IFORRAY, ICENTUCK1
pier word fer ale Slay, adslineisit of 17 weeds for SOO — Ile per weed for throe days. Classified use are payable la advanoe.
rillitifICES OFFERED
11eitapellailniamii.***A**
OKAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dissislished trucks. Duncn
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1300 lit7C
*LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
tows with Alum screen and one
fisear, $189 installed. We also
'nave the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 38 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303 N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effie:eve Sept.
25,10e are provideig farruly au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purclom HELP WANTEL
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south tide of
euurt square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
•mm•I•1MMM•
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
neat, honest and dependable. For
personal interview, see or call
Wanted To Buy 
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TI
CleSAN COTTON RAGS. No
belts, buttons or zippers please.
Ledger & Times. Phone 55. II
MAKE MONEY at home assem-
bling our items. No took, sewing
or experience necessary. CI .wn
Ind., 8507-W 3rd, 1,06 Angeles
48, Calif, N5C
10 OR 12 barrels yellow corn. DISH WASHER at Susie's Cafe.
Hat ten Lovins. Phone 252-M Cirne in before 2:00 par.. Du not
about 8.00 p.m. N6P phone. N6C
CROJaWORD 
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6 ROOM and garage, just south
of city limits on Hazel Highway.
Howard Brandon. Phone 2368.
N5C
2 BEDROOM APT., private bath
and entrance. Gas 'heat. Phone
Marjorie Huie,,JImmlts-si-Mwrray.
Call 560. 't N5C
•
FURNISHED APT. at 304 South
4th St., one blOck from Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 So. 4th St. Phone 103. N5C
EXTRA NICE small furnished
apartment. Newly decorated. Au-
tomatic heat. Utilities furnis•hed.
Reasonble. Phone 1771-W, N5C
6' ROOM HOUSE, bath, hot 'and
cold water, 3 miles. Eked of Mur-
ray. Cadiz Hwy. Call 981-W or
see Bob Street, 1210 Olivgi. N7P
LOST & FOT.iND
  --J
LOST or strayed I ii m) Linn,
mile north of Wiswell. White
faced cow, weIght about 800 lbs.
T W. Crawford. Ph. 266. NT?
An Arctic or blue fox is re-
markably clean and wholly free




 r 19'41. 1957 Wayne I) art • - From th, n puelie, o
by The Macmillan Co. Dutra:rated by Liag Teatimes &indicate.
CHAPTER 14
I RAN THROUGH the house and
01 into Gil's bedroom. I threw the
covers' back and sirok nim
awake. 'Get up." I said. "Pa's
been shot. Get tip." He blinked
at me as al unable to grasp what
I'd said. I took hold of his ankles
and dragged his legs oft the bed
and dropped them so his feet hit
the cold floor instead of the rag
rug.
As I ran through the kitchen
into my room. I heard my mother
crying hysterically in the front
•part of the house. I dressed as
fast as I could, buckled on my
gun belt, wrapped my muffler
around my neck, and pulled on
my sheepskin. The only rifle we
had was my father's Winchester
hanging across two, pegs just In-
side the kitchen door. I grabbed
it as I ran out of the house and
went on across the yard to the
... barn. -I had no thought beyond
' catching the man who had mur-
dered my father.
W Before I finished saddling my
horse, sunrise was flaming across
the horizon. When I reined up in
front of the house, the light was
strong enough for me to see
where the killer had stood not
more than twenty feet from the
door: Half a dozen brown paper
cigarette stubs were on the
ground. He m u• t have waited
quite awhile.
I rode in widening circles, feel-
...Mg the pressure of time, but
Wlaianting to know where Jones had
left his horse. He would have
saddled the animal and tied him
not far from where he'd waited.
The ground where I found the
cigarette stubs was bare and
frozen hard.. go ,there were no
boot tracks, but I found horse
tracks in a patch of snow at the
end of our lane. I stepped down
and took a moment to Neely
• them. The sign indicated the mil-
1 anal had been tied there for some
Seltime, a couple of hours, at least.
At the edge of the snow I found
•--  the sharp print of a big boot. The
heel was not run over on the
side. The killer was wearing a
fairly new pair.
I swung back' into the middle
and put my horse down the lane
in a run. When I reached the
road, I jicipped, sedslenly realiz-
ing 1 was being fooliA because
I might have to ride all day.
tVeering my horse out the firstour in the morning was no good.
I wished I hadn't taken time to
look at the tracks.
— _
•
Jones Was rro man. All I had
to do was find him. Pulling out
in the middle of the night and
not staying for breakfast as my
father had asked him to do. His
phony story about heading for
Tucson but he just happened to
wander into the park. Why, there
wasn't any doubt about it. Toll
had hired a killer and Jones was
the man.
Now the question was which
way he had turned, lie would stay
on the road to put as much dis-
tance as he could between him
and the man he'd killed, and in
the shortest possible time. He
couldn't ride fast across the
fenced hay meadows or along the
liver, where it was brushy and
there were patches of ice. But I
had no way of guessing whether
he'd head upriver and try to get
out of the park and escape into
Wyoming or Utah, or whether
he'd try for the Rafter 3 and hope
Vic Toll would hide him out..
I wasted time, halt an hour
maybe, before I picked iip fresh
sign to the .north that told me
he was making a run for it up-
river. So I headed that way,
knowing that by now he must
have almost an hour's start on
me. But I felt better when I
remembered Jones's horse looked
as If it were on its Last legs: A
horse's appearance can be de-
Ceiving, but I didn't think I'd
been fooled by this animal.
More than that, I knew the
country. The road petered out at
Johnny Strong's ranch That was
the end of the park, too. North of
there the Big Red boiled down
through a ten-mile canyon, and
Jones would have to leave the
river and fight his way around
the canyon thrpugh will country
broken by a dozen dry washes
feeding Into the Big Red. His
horse would be finished by noon.
So I took a steady, ground.
eating pace, confident I'd have
my man within to few hours. El-
der Smith was cutting wood be-
hind thb store as I rode past. I
pulled in long enough to say, -Pa
was murdered this morning."
Elder Smith was too shocked
to do asything but stand there
and look at me. I asked, "Will
you Jet the Dances know? And
SST"-
"I'll tell them," he said In a
voice choked with emotion. "I
didn't think it would be Joe. I
was sure I'd be the one." - _




hors would be told. I kept on
straight up the river. The stir
which seemed to add no wsrmth
to the chill day, climbed rogue,
into the sky. The clouds had brok-
en away, and now my steadily
shortening shadow rode beside
me. I passed Matt 0.1ohan's
ranch. No sign of life. He was
the Worst rancher In the park,
with a fat., slovenly wife and
eight kids, tie never vel'Assi any
more than he had to, making
moat of his living from his still._
His calf crop was •Iways poor.
and he never had more titan ten
or fifteen steers to market in the
fall, but he never worried. He was
half-drunk most of the time, and
he certainly would have been
last night, it being Christmas Eve.
I passed the March ranch. Luke
Jordan's. Sam Binford. Riley
MacKay. All of them set back off
the road to my right at the base
of Campbell Mountain. I tried
not to think about my father, or
about what would happen to us
now. To Gar who had always been
babied; to my mother who
wouldn't know what to do; to me,
who had found something here
In the park I had never known
before, something that was of
value as I'd worked beside my
father, knowing the Big Ten Was
ours, and that some day it whalki
be mine. Not Gil's because he
didn't want it.
Suddenly tears began running
down my cheeks. I didn't ask for
them. They were just there, and
the lump that was in my throat
was so big I couldn't swallow. I
was ashamed and I was glad no
one was here to see me cry.
No, I mnatn't think about my
father. I'd think about Jones, who
had eaten our food and slept on
our couch and fed his horse our
hay, and then had stood outside
in the cold and shot my father
when he'd come out of the house
with a milk bucket in his hand.
And I'd think what I'd do when
I caught him. I'd kill him. I'd
twist his neck until he was pur-
ple in the face and he couldn't
talk. Murder? Hell, no. We made
our own law out here. We
stomped our own snakes. We
didn't depend on fat old Ed Veach
to bring the law of Marion Coun-
ty to Dillon's Park.
gibe trail Is growing shorter.
Dave and Johnny locate their
quarry In tomorrow's thrill-
packed Installment of "Desper-
ate Man."
- - • — -
••••••11.
FOR SALE
860 FORD Tractor with equip-
ment. Good as new. Would trade.
Phone 2368. Howard Brandon.
N5C
AUTO lelburtANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership Involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mam _street.
Phone 321, TIC
FORD TRACTOR with Dearborn
end loader. Will sell together or
seperate. H. T. Danner, 11.13 So.
10th St., Murray, or phone .555-W
after 5 pm. N6P
200 ACRE bottom farm. Fair
improvements, on train highway.
Selling for division, only $13.000.
40 ACRES of good unimproved
land for only $1500.
24 ACRES, fair 4 room house,
about 6 mil eg east of Murray.
Only 31500.
Good, modern 2 bedroom home,
garage. large lot, electric heat,
near Carter Sersool. Inunediate_
possession. A bargain. L o a is
fi'al`kfettfblc.
GOOD 2 bedrootn home, paved
street, good lteatiin, near School,
and grseery•. $1250" down, pay-
ments $25 per month. See :this
one.
Galloway Ins. & Real Estate
Phone 1062 Home 151-M
N7C
KIRBY SWEEPER in good con-
dition with all attachments, plus
floor polisher. Mrs. Baxter Bil-
brey., Phone 41. 1117C
SNARE DRUM orchestra in good
condition. See at Orchard Heights
hoese 103. after 5:00 pan. 117
EXTRA NICE new brick home
in 'a new well restricted seb-
divan ia. Two large bedrooms,
large living room with dining
area, extra large family room
with- fire place, large number of
built in beak shelves, desk and
cabinet, large kitchen with hots
of cabinets, builtsin range, utility
mom, car port with storage.
plastered throughout, on lot 100x
180 ft. A real buy.
NICE three hecireom frame house
on South 12th at 403, %till be
vacant the -10. Has 80500 PHA
loan at 41:4% interest, monthly
payments $49.60 plus taxes and
insurance. Owner will transfer
loan. This houpe is only 5 years
okl..,44Pir- nisei" hardwood . floors
throughout, in,ularted,' car post.
Full price $9500.
A NICE 2 bedroom frame house
on Ryan Avenue. Sewing *room,
living ,e1Sorn, large kitchen, large
utility and a garage. A real buy
at $6850.
NICE TWO bedroom frame house
on highway 121, about two miles
East of Murray, 84 St. road front-
age, strickly mode= in every
way. A very. niee house on an
exceptionally good lot for obey
$8500.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
Phony 48, Hoyt Roberts phone
1447 and Bill Hall phone 453
N7C
HOT TAMALES Boyce Btunpis,
Su. 2rai St., across train Texaco
Bulk Plant. Phone 1659-W after
5:00 pro. N7C
NOTICE
FOR Genealogical purposes I
would like to hear from War-
nicks or deiceniciants, who lived
around Murray, Ky., many years
ago. There were many at one
time. Please write Mrs:* Jessie
Warnick Jewett, Colorado Springs,
Ocilo., 722 North Meade. N6P
SPINET, PIANO available :o re-
sponsible local persio: fr re-
maining balance on =all pay-
ments. flamous make and guar-
anteed,. Write: Adjuster, Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
N7C
CAR OWNERS. We ;ire provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25% ,below normal rates. Pur-
dLm and Thurman Insurance,





of the longest tangle-line mine
tunnels in the nation is being
constructed • here at a cost of
$12,000,000.
ghe 3 - . mile oretlaulage
tunnel being built by Kennecott
Copper Cu. was started last
November, 1956, and k expected
to be cemple:ed by 1960..
Construction crews have com-
pleted drilling 2.790 feet of the
project and ate pushing forward





Film Shop I Make Money With Classifieds
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD —Co- Univer-
sal -I nternatiunal, figuring that
cuamonds can be anyonek best
friend, qi coming out with a
musical which will (feature them
—The Diamnds.
The Diamonds: are one of the
country's top vocal. groups anu
make their debut in the musical,
"she Big Beat." They get one
of their biggest' boosta ii o_rn a
welt-aqnown Luse jocxey, nowani
hluler.
" I watched them work in the
movie, ana convuwea Inc
nation couici tl.se more 'Dia-
mends, " Miller said. -iney real-
Sy typify Inc L.:nage Mat are
goon us mouern iiusaic..ineir
meia a goon ua.ue, us clean
can'a imagine anyone Luaeng
sucuesisains oojectionaisie in 16 —
...LW, ••Louve ass, tney reaaly can
is Important ilhase
uoya sioessi won tsetse/ awe Cu
sing. It's rare, 1 Iihd. i m Demise
thole Leo: too per cent, aria 1
-soese teen success will
heip the tuture t popmar music
in the United States",
Four Canadians
The Diamonas are four Cana-
dians who have been singing to-
gether fur four years. Their hits
include "Ka Ding Dung," "Love,
Love, Love" and "Little Darling."
1 he last one sold more than a
million records.
Miller beiieves present-daY
singers tend to create hostilities:
in nuttily sections or Use country
oy tosregaraing good taste aria
summon sense. I nese hos:Muse
can spread to other music areas
and affect innocent styles, he
thinks.
"This can be dangerous," he
said. "For one thing, it can re-
sult in an unreasonable bias
aginst certain- type; of music.
Groups like 'The Diamonds' can
help keep rock 'rro roll in line.
There's nothing wrong with any
kind et legitimate music present-
ed legitimately. Thsee four buys
can keep rook 'n' roll in good
standing."
Miller said his high opinons of
the group are based on his ap-
praisal of their musical abilites









Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433





MA! I ADVICE TO YO'
IS A'S FOLLOWS —
'HARVARD BACHELORS
/5 CLEAN, SAO% 'IN' PURE'
SO, USE THAR OPPOS/TE














INSTALLING A-NEW HEATING SYSTEM?
Let's get to the Heart of the matter—
TEIVICO's
WA • RANT?'
The most important organ in the human body is the
heart.
The most important part of any automatic gas
vsentraLheating unit is the heat exchanger—truly the
Uare6f the unit. •
That's why TEM('O's exclusive Ceramic-Clad
process is important to you.
The heat exchangers in all Temeo 11.o-Fliws. 
Hi.
Boys. Gravity Furnaces and Counter-Flo 
I:urns:es
are finished in Ceramic-Clad—the "Lifetime" 
Porce-
lain Enamel finish that is impervious to rust 
and
will never burn out. •Tracle 1146A rojistffat,w, pend,•0
'• ,.ek,
,-.i ., 
• V,' '..."' -1
r ../ --:.•.-- ,.: ( ?,---,.-- Jr.. - y,. - ..---_... ., pioneered and devilliooe 1 ••-:-.,_,;-, -
by Tenni", is vreilar to the aaoSS t., sad lo
, Jet ai,z,a“
combustion chambers. The American Gas As soc.a
t rt.. - Ls
this new process for finishing hest exc
hangers at 745 Ueiverts
above steel or cast iron heat exchangers




Railroad Ave. — Across From P.O. Ph, 
197







I HELLO, UNCLE PETE I
I DIDN'T HAVE MONEY
' FOR A STAMP
50 I PHONED
4411*
HEAVENS,NC; JUST ' "ED -TO
GET INTO THE PROPER .=RAME






by Ftaelsorn Van Buren
WILL ONE 0' YOU YOUNG
FOLKS PLEASE EXPLAIN
'1O AN ADDLE -PATED
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Sports Parade
. HONG KONG — Weight- : in the future to get any applause May Be Made
liter Paul Anderson needs vita- from this corner. Old Fearless
won shots. :Emil Zapotek is a came up with a rickshaw boy
Owe-footed some. and the win- , today who could spot Gallant 1-11t 0 Unit
' nine right - oared Yole crew Man a fast furlong and run
OOhould hare had to pay its way him into ground over the , true
into the last Olympic Games. !derby distance of a mile and a .
-Take i• from Fearless Fraley half.
. 0IS }keg Kong. they build Rickshaw Runner Speedy
Railroads
B, ELMER C. WALZER
tinted Press F , nancial Editor
'eat stronger. faster and more A. a matter of fact. it clocked NEW YORK I? — The Penn- actor. Such types exist bpt only
ammigoing — and it's all in a him the first mile in 401. And syivania Railroad and New York in small numbers, he said.
day's work. . as we passed all the taxicabs Central Railroad may be merged -Practically every Hollywood
On almost any of this city's in . sight and zipped through into . ,• n e giant transportation 
--airrierit-qO toiler-eel etreete you can' Wong KZItig -Oliff1O° -With t h e system under plans being studied
• •- .
see guys who could spot Ander- death-defying _agility of a jack- today by the two carriers.
oh three lifts and two jerks .rabbit in a prairie fire. tfus These two now rank one and • 
and saunter away with loads kid didn't even draw a deep t•-0 in size among the world's Chewing Material
v. hich woeid break his -shoe- . breath. railroads. A merger would unite
Laces . They songoo swing a barn- ; The speed and endurance of assets now totaling nearly six
bole Ieszr...•ver one shoulder, the rickshaw runne,rs is absolute- billion dollars and produce a
d jingle
a
a the size of Herman ly fantastic. There are only 2.....on. new billionaire company rank-
Hickman_ noire each end, and l of them left in Hong Kong and ing 11th in the list.,
plod along the crammed side-• ; they are ' primarily a tourist James M. Sanies. president of
walks without jostling children t trap. This means you feel a the Pennsy. and Alfred E. Peri-
p.aa ing underfoot everywhere. ; bit on the silly side until you man. president of Central. an-
For the otackmen who festoon 'notice that the More economical- nounced they have initiated stud-
io% winter Satiirday nights in I tbootinded /natives are riding lea looking toward a possible
Madison Square Garden, they're them too. t; union of the two into one. con-
g ins t• have 6 du lots better After . all, even if you feel solidated system.
. silly the trip is only 60 cents The two already .have held
an hour. But if these guys ever preliminary studies and discus-
---Fadieri—And-SOUB- hear about the Olympics, it's abets .which they said indicateoo stock Exchange 1.,,p,inubtl 
ipete 
lf they'dr ever ablrer et; 
concerned
that  substamnat i‘al 
result
 benef toiftrsoni snaelnl
--r- may run like eight-day clocks
clayeAGO _ IF _ seven but to them 60 cents is a lot
isaerao-ano..a„o caoronon0000, rep. of -rice in the dinner bowl,
resenting a •.•tal of -211 • years -Titer —go-obig—itoo-Hottg--Kong partment anti-trust official said v
the railroads were being con- in wages.
racing, rugby. 'cricket. golf and, tacted for information- on their Pennsylvania last year loot
basketball. But the best athletes pronoaed merger. net income of nearly 53 million ;
boo pole weighlifters and tireless 
: The official, who declined use dollars and Central nearly 43 1
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD -- iI — Young
John Saxon thinks it's about
time someone gave teenagers a
break—and. 'he doesn't mean right
in their collective noggin.
Pictures which show teenagers
as low types Infuriate the y
Gum Trees Provided
gum nad more bark than bite in
America's pioneer days.
Early woodsmen used res.n
from spruce, European lam& and
sweetgam trees for chewinergu•,.
—not so much for the flavor bo
in the belief it would harden
their teeth, according. to Davu)
tree experts.
The gum had to be carefully
chewed for about three do -s
before it was just right If to
soft it would stick to the tee-..
and if oo hard, it would ()SKI:—
tegrate into manufacture of ad-
hesives. medicinal salves, incense
and perfume.
,era-o.e rood miriooetooto, an toe fir- soccer followed by horse
Midwest Stock Exchange.
One ;1 :nr fathers is' David
Saul: who bins preodent of ',he-
Cleveland fkock Exchange at --
ome merger with the C:
cat., excasange :r. 1649
The family tiearr, with the 7r.
corntio.ed years as Midwest rr. o-
ber, • W Davis ar.d
sarooSe ••.• won 45 years. They
art parrors .r, their own coon-
isar
'10111, 1164:111$ — Auto
Workers Prewaent Walter Reu-
ther tens the AFL-CIO triaus-
trial anion department conven-
Loa in Wastangton tnat tie
wviC one to See Liwil "to put
that lbeetea in 151, A rare they
belong " He sooeo that -union
busters OPP the SoeOerreana°
and emp.r.oers vine ',ay their




in the city-aside from the barn-,1
a merger.
Department Seeking Facts
In Washington. a Justice De-
of his name, said the department million dollars In the first nine
rickshaw boys •— are the wom-
en e _. 
would detOrmine whether the months of 1957 Pennsylvania 1
government should intervene earned $1.49 a share, against
% Ladies Can Row .. o hen the merger petition comes $2.38 a share in the 1956 period. l
These are the ladies of the
houseboats — sampans and junks 
up to r Interstate Commerce New York Central in the first I
Commission hearings. The anti- eight months of the year earned i
—which scuttle aroung Hong trust division would consider $1.31 a share against $4.08 last •
Kong harbor like waterbugs with . •ahether the merger proposal has year.
a hot-foot. -Talk about Jack anti-competitive aspects, he said.
- Kelly if you will, and raise a i The two giant railroads blan-
sousing bolla-boola for dear old tket the northeastern section of
Yale. but . they have a cinch •'the. nation and duplicate facili-
.. Because . moat of the women. ties in a dozen states. A merger,
pulling on an oar - here 'have i• was held, would eliminate
' a baby- fastened to their back 'hose duplicate facilities and re-
and if makes you seasick to ,snli in, 
One • it
o eflicient trans-
see Junior's head snap back • portation system able better to
• when Mom lays into the beat
t
I compete with other forms of
to get her sea-going bungalow !reale and passenger hauling.
• out of the way of an imperious I The joint statement . said that
ferry. ,,the 'principal competition for
So when those ham - ateur ,railroads today "is not so much
weight-lifters, runners and oars- • other railroads but other forms
men back home start talking to . f transportation which are sub-
-Old Fearless-in the future, thei.'a ' s:dized To varying degrees!' '
- better be a bit respectful. Other-
wise import some of these 
List Many Woes









.17.mes became the most
..papular man in his neighboitiaod
the day his freezer broke dawn.
"The ice cream was getting soft,
and I "frbuldn't see pour.ng it
out, so I stared giving it • • the
kids." Jones said.
JAZZ REPORTERS
NNEWPORT. R. I. — IP — A
six-man Voice "of America team
-Covered" the four-day Jazz
Festival here for transmissv,n to
Inn Curtain nations as an ex-
ample ofa one type If American
snusir-
the roads — delayed rate in-
creases, refusal to permit aban-
-of-unprofitable and on-
patronized trains and facilities,
inadequate payment for mail
carrying. discriminatory excise
taxes, excessive state and local
taxes. "unfair assessments" -for
high-say crossings, and other
artificial burdens imposed on
"the one mass transportation
agency that has been demon-
strated to be essential both in
war and peace."
The two tootle together blan-
ket 15 eastern and mid-western
states and one ' of them runs
a bit into Canada. They have
an aggregate of 20.000 miles
iof track. Last year they hadaggregate revenues of nearlytwo &Ilion dollars, carried eightymillion passengers and hauled
VS million tons of freight. They
employed 184,000 workers re-
ceiving about a billion dollars
TThu new-type concede road ii.011 lam 50 years ... aresIteecre.
_Drive it on ,America's new Interstate System highways
New-type, sound-conditioned
concrete will still be fun to drive in '75
Nael • .4' '.'p be birn.tl on thrs rontinuous-lcod eon-
..dng aboy• the pavement instead
of 00 It. ore f. yrintr+ . .
•.I V tiny. IsaWs:d t ushisin sps.ps. You skim over them
awl ,d,,rn•t knots it "Au-entrainment'. prevents surface
r•eighening. kosrpo ronent.- smooth. Laid flat, new-type
core rete atie, • flat end-will hug -50 years and more.o
The Interetate Syvorm n. planned forth. -trallric of 
s-r
147-, today will still be "new"'
111.04i.in safety
for Kevollucky highways
and fun to drive.
rearirs.ams CIIMIANT ASSOCIATION 105 CsiesssetssitS Slag
A oritz,43440,1 to imps-as 014 elf -id the Vat's Of cow,*
"Ilognin, texture of naw-typet,,n
creep roast's skids even when eel
No unevenness. no "fighting the
wheel:. It mg.. is light, too You
swap t.,4 times beiter at night on





picture portrays teenagers as a
bunch of no good punks K ith
ph.hing n thek minds jbut
trouble," he said. "Any law offi-
cer will tell you that this is
mother of hose things in which
i small, noisy part of a large
croup gives the impression for
he whole group.
"This is unfair to the great
majority of young people who
keep their noses clean. They're
the ones who pay the penah-for
the stupid things the few do.
People tend to lump teenagers all
together and wonder what's
wrong with only a few-tewTFIDD
time it's just that there's some-
thing wrong with only a few.
After all, there's something
wrong with a few adults, too,
YOU know."
Happy For A Change
Saxon thinks teenagers get a
fair shake for a change in Uni-
versal—International's "Summei
Love," a musical in which he
appears and in whch the players
portray normal -persons. Saxon
says there are no knives flying
arriund—at .the-airepoof, an argu-
mentive phrase; no dope addicts;
no 16-year-old winos. Most of
people used to ;look at me as if
I were about to break out a
zip gun and start shootin' up the
joint," he said. -Kids get semi-
ive about such an attitude. Lots
of foreign visitors who h-ave seen
American films in which teen-
igens are tated With sen-
ationalian ask us about tour'
activities. We have to explain
that's the hoodluin element."
Saxon thinks realism is fine
and newel -Should be tossed out
in preferenceaoto_oasontrreed hap-
py ending. But he doesn't think
;he persons are happy, teenagers should be sacrificed for
ALnow. but :1. eem4abar ogreator box -.atfjce rtmetaigt
when I was in 'bluejeans and I - -If adults treat teenagers 0-
K., the kid's will be 0. K.,
said. -The gulf between t
agers and eaten: is only as








HEED CITY. Mich. Mo-
torists receiving overparking tick-
ets in Reed Cty don't have to
stand-in - line to pay fines.
Police Chief Percy Conrad
placed four courtesy boxes on
downtown Meter posts where


























A fresh, new, world-approved concept of
automotive design sculptured in steel
Style is a language everyone understands
Just as the great Paris designers were unveil-
ing the fashions the whole world will wear,
the famous Round-the-World 58 Ford rolled
into Paris.
The result? Applause from the world's
great fashion experts' For this new F'ord's
metal is sculptured into a distinctive new
kind of automotive beauty. Its sheer high
style caused the admiring French to say,
"Magnifique!"
This is beauty that comes from within,
style based on the rugged phr;cal perfection
0,
MARSHAL 211LIKOV GOES THE WAY
OF MOLOTOV, MALENKOV, IT AL,
AS A '0 FtSOPIAUTT CULTIST
1001.3/4CHEY WiTS MALINOVSKY
IN AS MONISM OF DEFENSE
SECOND SPUTNIK
LAUNCHING SAT









NOTHING NEWER IN THE
of the great "Inner Ford." The new Ford
features are truly beautiful a utemotive
developments, based on strong, clear-cut
design that will make you prouder than ever
to be a Ford owner.
The new safety -twin headlights, the superb
honeycombed front grille, the extremely ad-
vanced rear look with the new safety-twin
taillights and sculptured rear deck, new
power-flow hood, and slipstream roof—all
thew features are simply the glittering out-
ward result of the mechanical excellence
inside.
In the completely new Ford Interceptor
engine with Precision Fuel Induction you
get the newest V-8 for 1958, the powerhouse















bossed the Himalayas in its round-the-
world perforniance test. You can have the
newest in a true air ride: new Ford-Aire
Suspension that really cushions road shock —
through controlled air compression. And
you can have the greatest advance yet in
automatic transmissions: new Cruise-0-
Matic Drive. And it's teamed with the new
Interceptor V-8 to save you up to 15% on
gasoline!
All this—plus dozens of exciting new re-
finements—and the newest look of all—can
he youta in the new 58 Ford. And yet it still
sells at the low, low Ford price—with every
ounce of globe-girdling glamour, power and
performance included. See it November 7th.
There's nothing neuer in the world!
RD
The first car ever to use the wholl at.ald es a test- track or-
Parker Motors
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